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NATE PCA/d Onjÿ /or m/e Mw DOIS MAY START AGAIN
MS I DIVINE HEALER

Samuel Watson is in Jail 
For Slaying His Brother

UNAPPRECIATED.
7-r.

C.N.R. Must Make Terms »

Middleport Citizens Reveal Startling Story of Torture and Rob* 
bery as Explanation of Their Insape Cowardice 

in Shooting a Sleeping Man.
Brantford, Dec. 24—(From World doors and windows, and, supposing nt

Staff Mian on the Spot.)—In a frenzy ta be at h0™0’ folced ajLentTan5le" 
^ a i . , The two armed men on the inside

of fright, Samuel Watson slew his geemed to have been terrified by the 
brother Wesley yesterday. He thought boldness of the intruder. They fled 
he had discovered a burglar in the with their guns, climbed out of a rear
house. The distracted man occupies '“w' an<5' la

_ „ , . . __ ran a mile to a neighbor a. where
a cell in the County Jail to-night. He they spent the night, fearful to re-
is charged with manslaughter, having turn to their home. Wesley evidently
been taken Into custody in advance ^nt at o^etobed, "'berehewas

. killed by his brothers the next morn* of the coroner’s verdict, to prevent jn^
him doing himself violence. Samuel Watson is 38 years of age,

The tragedy was enacted on a farm and James is a few years his junior, 
near Middleport. The circumstances Both are big stout men, capable of 

,. . * taking care of themselves without the
are most extraordinary, and reveal a uge of yunB Behlnd thelr cr*veh splr-
degree of cowardice approaching lun- itSj however, is a story, sufficiently 
acy on the part of Samuel and James startling to account in a. measure for 
Watson. Their victim was asleep in their timidity. They had but recently 

^ . .... , ... a frightful experience with robbers,
bed at the time he was killed, fully was revealed for the first time
disrobed. Both men were armed with by the present heartrending affair, 
heavy guns- It was Ü o’clock in the Tortured by Robber*,
forenoon. They thrust open the bed- A year ago, two robbers entered

___„,,h th, th,ir their home, bound them, and deliber-room door with the muzzles of their, ate]y tonured both men until they
guns. They were looking for burg-1 reveale(1 where their wealth was hld- 
lara. The moment the reclining figure den. Coal oil was poured on their 
could be discerned, Samuel fired the i feet and fired: a sharp ax was press- 

. . ,, — 1 ed against their necks, with threatscontents of an old Fenian musket in- , tQ ch«p thelr heads „ff- and they were
to the head. Then both men fled. I gUbjected to other shocking Indtgnt- 
They learned the identity of the man ties- This attack was made in broad 
they had killed when they brought ' daylight, and seems so incredible as 

, , __ ! to be seriously questioned : but the
the neighbors in. It was their young | detalla are verified. The brothers ve
er brother, who had arrived unexpect- ported the case to at least one county 
edly from Detroit to spend the Yule- officer. They even strongly suspected 
.... the authors of the outrage, but «he
tide With them..................... matter was suppressed by the brothers

Killed While Sleeping. jn thelr agony of fear, and by the of-
Young Watson arrived early the fiper with the hope of securing evl- 

evenlng before. The brothers heard dence.
etepe approaching thelr home. They "As a sequel of this amazing expert- 
extinguished the lights, and ran up-1 ence, the two strapping ^g farmers

stairs. Where they kept their guns. ; mlnd almoet hysterical. Naturally 
They said they were afraid of rob
bers. Wesley evidently

globe Newspaper Reflects Views of Senator CoX That the 
grand Trunk Is Trying to Force Mackenzie &

Mann to Come Into Line.

Eruption of Mont Relee and Other 
Events Portend Christ’s 

Second Coming,

A

«1

over tiie height of land. The Trans- 
Canada is in an early stage of develop-

ItM news to trickling out from vart- 
quaxters In regard tb the Grand 

Trunk Pacific Railway. Mr. Morse, 
third vice-president of the Grand 
Trunk, has been to the west and has 
given out a statement on his return 
to the effect that work on the road 
will be commenced as soon as the 
necessary legislation to passed, and that 

four different

;
Winnipeg, Man., Dec. 24. — W. E.ment yet, but we are not opposed to 

them, and when they are ready to build Christmas, the divine healer and for- 
to us it may lie ponveiieut for them to ; 
make a connection-”

No Laad Grant*.
On Tuesday night, speaking to a don, England, declares that the Douk- 

Globe reporter on ilie question of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. Hon. Mr. Sit ton 
said that no one could discus» the mg their wives, families, homes and 
action of the government In regard- to goods to preach the fact that Christ 
the matter when no set proposal had 
been made by the railway company.
He was sure, however, that if there was possession hundreds of testimonials on 
■ny assistance given to the mill- the cures and prophesies he has made, 
way it wosld not take the form of

mer colleague of Richard Baxter, 
founder of The Christian Herald, Lon-

IIhobors were perfectly right In leav-

< 111K will be begun at 
points, namely, at North Bay, Prince 
Albert, Edmonton and 
Coast, and even at other points pos- 
ibly, so that the construction may be 

rushed as rapidly as posrible.
«’What do you expect from the gov

ernment ?” was asked of Mr. Morse.
■•We think we should be treated as 

liberally as any other road ”
"What about a land grant ?”
"Well, for example, in British Colum

bia, what Is the nee of thelr mineral 
lands if there is no railway communica
tion to them ?"

“It Is reported that the G. ’i*. R. 
traffic will absorb the Canadian North
ern ?"

"You can say that there are no ne
gotiations whatever with the Canadian 
Northern. I notice, too, that Mr. Mann 
gates that the ambition of himself and 
Mr. Mackenzie is to build a transcon
tinental line themselves."

-Nwas coming. Christmas has In his ■ x
lithe Pacific

%which have been fulfilled. When ask-

IIland grants.
The Globe also had an editorial 

dealing with Mr. Mann’s statement that 
neither he nor Mr. Mackenzie will sell j “I am afraid you axe like the aver- 
out the Canadian Northern to the
Grand Trunk. Among other things The ... ...
Globe says that if Mann and Mackenzie tnew xx*v-’ and then tell me, have 
won’t sell out, and If the Grand Trunk not these things come to pass? Have 
intends to go ahead and build,
there le no need for any government __ ....
assistance to either road. But The needless to refer to the pestilence or 
Globe says it does not believe this, and the earthquakes. The awful catas- 
says that -both enterprises are looking 
for public aid, and goes on to say :—

One of them has already for a 
portion of Its road been liberally 
bonused.
and a growing sentiment against 
the further honusing of railways.
One thing absolutely certain is

ed how he could justify such a course, 
he replied: VI

-

a^e Christian of the day. Head Mat- %,v

we not a coal famine here? It Is
b(

L
1 û
wZ

1■trophe at Mont Pelee to still fresh 
with us.

“The Doukhobors recognize In these 
There Is a well-defined the signs predicted, which would pre

cede the second coming of Christ, and 
they started out as they are com
manded.”

"Did they expect to find him beneath 
or behind a rock or boulder, as was 
stated in the correspondents’ reports ?"

"No; these people, while simple, are 
better acquainted with the Scriptures 
than many suppose. They know how 
the Lord will appear. Thees. lv„ 111,' 
says: ‘Fbr the Lord Himself shall 
descend from Heaven with a shout.’ 
They looked upwards. Christ said that 
He would use the weak things to 

The Globe then goes on to say that ; confound the mighty, end we have 
the matter of railway construction to- an example of it here.”

“Was the Mont Pelee eruption a 
sign of the second coming of Christ?"

“It wes one of the many, a» I have 
before said. It was also, I believe, 
a judgment on the people for thelr 
wickedness. The people mocked the 
death of Christ by crucifying a pig. 
It was a horrible thing, and a horrible 
Judgment followed.”

Christmas says that If the Douk
hobors had, come to Winnipeg, 
he would have joined them. 
They will, he predicts, start again 
on the march next spring.
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r that we will not at the preseat 

moment undertake Jo subsidise 
two transcontinental railways.
We are interested in both enter
prises; hope to see them both re
alized, but win not subsidize them 
both. Our sympathies would be 
very quickly transferred, however, 
to that road which proposed to 
carry out Its plans without public

7 >J II

"Did you notice that Quebec and the 
Trans-Canada Railway oppose your pro
ject r

“Yes. We propose to run north from 
Gravenhurst and North Bay, and - 
thence west some fifty miles, north of 
what is known as the north shore of 
Lake Superior- We are informed there 
Is a fine level stretch of country just

J \

1 I 2
!

aid.
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Continued- on Page S.tried the
Continued os Pago 8.

MUSI BE 111 CANADIAN 
TARIE SAYS OF Ü.T.P.

GAS EXPLODED IN CLUB 
III! WERE INJURED

Little Sammy: Mighty thoughtful of Britain and Germany—but I 
think 1 could’a spent a party merry Yuletide without this in my stocking.IN THE BY-ELECTIONS
People With the Princess 
Say Prince Tormented Her

Company Seeking Federal Incor
poration With Capital of 

$5,000,006.

Else Why Should Parliament Vote 
Twenty Millions for Construc

tion of the Road.

Hot Springs Turf Exchange Wreck
ed and Several Will 

Probably Die.

Montreal Paper Sees a Splendid 
Chance for the Temperance 

People.
TRIBUTE TO THE BRAVE.

Menai nt to Be Erected 
Memory of Capt. Milligan.

te__«he o

Montreal, Dec. 24.—“The American 
capitalists are convinced of the suc
cess of the Marconi experiments.” re
marked Mr. J. N. Greenshields, K.C.. 
solicitor for the Canadian Marconi

cMontreal, Dec. 24.—The Witness Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 24.—By an Newtonville, Ont., Dec. 24.—The Mil- Runeway Leaves Written Con- 
thlnks the temperance people should explosion of gas or gasoline this Hg»n Memorial Monument Committee feaslon and Says She’ll
take advantage of the situation cans- j afternoon in the cellar of the Turf °t thIs Place have given the contract .y . p .urn
ed by the by-elections In Ontario. That Exchange, a clubhouse and poolroom, to Mr. Delanty of Cobourg, for & ” *
paper says that the temperance tie- operated by Chambers & Walker, the monument, to commemorate the death Berlin, Deo 24—-The sympathy sf
Snent, tho not up to its average In building was badly damaged and 30 ,W;TF'f•the people Preedeo seams wholly
some of these constituencies, is every- people were injured, 16 of them being March 31. The cost is nearly * iFttfitf prtnce8®> who Is of c cheerful,
where in great majority, everywhere in a serious condition. The most se- which includes the erecting. It is to Pleasure-seeking disposition. rite

be completed toy May 22, next. Jhq 
monument will be 17 feet high, and 
will rest on a solid stone foundation

Montreal, Dec. 24.—Hon. Mr. Tarte 
gives his opinion In La Patrie to-day, 
of the Grand Trunk project before 
parliament. “We are not amongst

“who dn-
Wireless Telegraph Company, who re
tained froA %ew irif?k to-day, wherethose.” write» Mr. Terte, 

clare that the Grand Trunk scheme he has beén In consultation with Am- 
tioee not merit public discussion. We | erlcan capitalists Interested In the

scheme. Mr. Greenshields Is accom
panied by Mr. J. P. Opp, an English 
capitalist, who will organize the nota
tion forthwith of the Canad

Crown Prince loved to torment her. 
Among the writers forbidden her were 
Tolstoi, Zola and •Nitzsohe. One day 
the Crown Prince saw her reading one 
of Nitzsche’s works . He Jerked the 
book out of her hands and tore It to 
pieces.

Professor Andre Giron is described as 
an idealist of the extreme type. It is 
related that his family once considered 
the question of confining him in an 
asylum because he refused a legacy pn 
grounds of delicacy of feeling.

“The Crown Prince beat the Crown 
Princess.” according to an editorial 
statement in The Vossiche Zeitung, 
one of the most careful newspapers in 
Berlin, which adds : “Their disagree
ments reached this crisis in June, after 
Professor Giron became the children’s 
tutor. The Princess at that time con
sidered seeking a divorce and visited 
her best friend, the Princess Theresa of 
Bavaria, who dissuaded her. The 
Princess, however, after returning to 
Dresden did not resume marital re
lations”

more or less of a force, and a good rlously injured are:
Poll- | R. C. Chambers, on* of the proprie-

■ believe that the project will be care
fully dlecuaeed, and its merits and 
demerits weighed with a jealous care 
before receiving the definite sanction
of public opinion. In the first place. ! Mr.Greenshlelds, "we have alreadyUe-

1 cured Incorporation from the Ontario
application

tdeal alive at the present time, 
ticians avoid liquor questions to the tors of the Turf Exchange, both legs 10 feet square and 10 feet high, mak- 
best of their ability, and the only and both wrists broken, will die. , ing a total height of twenty-

Wiiltem Helwlga, blind man. -an- ™ ^ be^r^n tons. ^ 

ager of a bathhouse, both legs broken, | unveiling will take place on May 24, 
will die.

A
pan;-.rr \

-—'tactics open to the temperance men 
are to force their bands in the dernier 
resort of putting up a temperance 
candidate. Such a proposal, if the 
temperance forces are sufficiently or
ganized to make it effective, would bruised and cut. 
probably, at the present moment,bring 
one or both parties to terms, and en- I 
able the temperance party to dictate 
the platform of the cahdidate»

H“Speaking of the next move,”,siers
i XI .ist and will be conducted by Sir Freder

ick Borden, Minister of Militia, and 
others. It is expected to be one of 
the most Interesting and important 
events In the history of this place.

m we must have the assurance, not in government- 
words, but in facts, that 
transcontinental line will be essential-

The first
the new was made in Ontario to expedite ntat- 

I ters, Inasmuch as the legal formal 
...» ties are of quicker solution therfe than 

ly Canadian. The most persistent ef- elsewhere. We are now seeking In
forts have been made in the past, and corporation from the Federal govern- 

being renewed, to divert the uient, with a capital stock of $5*000,-
000, and we are now going right ahead 
with the work.

J. S. Meeks, Hot Springs, badly

THE RUNAWAY PRINCESS.Joseph Kinney, Hot Springs, both 
less broken.

Joseph Pate, Hot Spring», 
keeper, both less broken.

— Finnegan, plumber, Hot Springs,

BIG OFFERS FROM CLERGUES. ported here that the Crown Princess 
of Saxorey left for her husband a writ
ten confession of her relations with 
M. Giron, together with a declaration

hotel-
are now
traffic of the West from the St. Law-Two Millions tor Iron Ore Deposits 

Near the Soo,
CHRISTMAS DAY,

At different times, at-rence route.
tempts have been made by American 

The capitalists and by the kings of finance
Christmas has come once more—the both legs broken.

James Coven, Hot Springs, both 
legs broken.

William Metzger, a ‘boy, Hot Springs, 
both legs broken and skull fractured, 
will <Me.

James Coughlin, plumber. Hot 
Springs, leg broken.

G. G. Parker, Milwaukee, Wis., both

Christmas Greetings. ,
The past twelve months have prob

ably been the most prosperous In the 
. history of Canada. The outlook for

ftjKgwsns1 r:rrrr rr,,- sswssr svsa
believed that the Pope will be appealed have the most positive guarantee that their appreciation of the popular sup-
to to grant an absolute divorce. it will be and will remain a Canadian the^ hf1're r®ceive<3* ior the

thirty-seventh time, return
road’ ’ ------- thanks

very

of her unalterable intention of never 
returning to the Saxon court, 
court has no official information as |n the United States, to secure control

Detroit, Dec. 24.—A special to The 
Free Press from Sault Ste. l^rie, 
Mich,, says:

Chase S. OSbom. State Railroad Com
missioner, who not many years ago 
was a reporter on a Milwaukee paper, 
and laiter owner of The News of this 
place, and his associates have been 
offered $2,000,000 for their iron ore 
properties in the Sudbury district, 
north of the Canadian Soo, in Ontario. 
Diamond drill operations have «been in 
progress for several months, and it Is 
believed a large deposit of are has 
been encountered.

Th offer to purchase Is said to come 
from the Clerguie interest, and is one 
reason for the loan of $3,500,000 madè 
yesterday by the Consolidated Lake 
Superior Company.

day of good-will and good cheer 
among men. Thruout the civilized 
world, it will be largely given over 
to feasting» and rejoicings, and to 
the interchange of tokens of love and 
friendship. It is to all alike—children 
and grown-ups—a day of fireside fore- 
gatherings and Innocent enjoyment.

But Christinas is more. “It is,” as j legs broken.
Channing puts it, "the day devoted by | Al. F. Hotchskiff, Hot Springs, knee

fractured.

LEFT A CONFESSION.

Dresden, Saxony, Dec. 24.—It to re- tbeir
and wish you all a very 

happy Christmas.
HOSPITAL BURNED.the large majority of Christians to 

the commemoration of the nativity of 
the Saviour.” And thruout Christen- legs broken.

COLDER* WITH SNOW FALLS.—Tozier, engineer, Hot Springs, both 1Albuquerque, N.M.,Dee. 24.-The Atchison,
Topeka & Sauta Fe Hospital has been de
stroyed by fire, and one of the patiente, (g p.m.)—Tonight the atom Is centred over 
whose name has not been learned, is dead Lake Huron, and, from present indication* 
from exposure and fright. Dr. J. B. Cut- 1 will continue to move eastward, followed 
ter, fhe physician In charge, and his a»- by a cold wave. The weather Is moderate- 
slstarts, worked heroically in getting out , ly cold from the Ottawa Valley to the 
the 300 patients. The property loss Is $15,- j Maritime Provinces, and very cold In Manl- 
000. The Are le thought to have originated | toba and In the Territories. To-night enow

is falling in Western Ontario.
Minimum and maximum temperature*: 

Open Xmas, Dame's gallery. 830) Yon. • Westminster, 34—42; Kamloops, 18—32*
On Sunday rooming next, Rev. Dr. Harm- i «-Wary. 12 below-4 below; Qu’Appelle, * 

aduko Hart* of St. (ieorge'a Ctmrvh will | below—12 below ; Winnipeg, 14 below—1; 
preach on the life of the Archbishop of port Arthur, 2 below—30; Parry Bound, 
Pnnterhurv. Dr. Hare did religious work 
for nearly twelve years under the Arch
bishop In Westminster Cathedral.

Meteorological Offlco, Toronto, Dee. 24.—
H. George, New York, leg broken. 
F. Cranfleld, Cincinnati, both legs

dom, men and women of a serious
>*tprn of mind will, amidst thelr fegst- 

ings. remember that, since the first broken, ribs crushed.
Walter Powers, St Louis, Mo., armChristmas of nineteen hundred years 

ago, the world has made wondrous 
moral, civil and religious progress.

His Acceptance of Arbitration Duties 
Depends on Nature of 

Restrictions*

Directors Meet in Philadelphia and 
Announce Raising of 

$3,500,000,

broken.
Thomas Phelan, telegraph operator,

Hot Springs, badly cut.
Mr. Donnelly, visitor .residence un- inquiry Into Ballot Box Staring to

Begin Monday at St. Thomas.

ARRANGEMENTS FOR TRIAL
They will, with gratitude, reflect that
It Is pre-eminently to the birth of1 known, leg broken, also badly cut. 
Christ that the world lo-dtty jpwes 
the blessings of modern civilization.

from a defective flue.

Twelve others sustained bruises and 
slight injuries.

About 4 o’clock this afternoon the 
And it to meet that they should, for j poolroom was crowded ,vjith 
only where Christianity holds sway than 100 persons. Just as a race at

New Orleans was being called by Judge Bell, senior judge of the County 
the operator, the floor of the building of Kent, to try the alleged ballot bix 
seemed to rise, and, in an instant, a stuffers, Bran ton, Foster and Walsh,

Such outstanding geport that shook the entirie block the alleged offences being committed ma<*e that the company had effected 
verities as these must, with every sue- rang out. The upper floor and tack on Dec. 4. The summonses were serv- a loan of $3,500,000. Vice-President,

The search announced that arrangements controversy. They went over the com-
munfcattons very thoioly, considering

St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 24.—Chan
cellor Boyd, at the request of Crown 
Attorney, Donahue, has appointed

I
Washington, Dec. 24.—The President 

and Secretary Hay were in conference
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.—The directors 

of the Consolidated Lake Superior 
Company met here to-day, and after j ®°r some time to-day over the propos- 
the meeting the announcement was ' aIs from Great Britain and Germany

that the President arbitrate the issues 
involved in the Venezuelan claims

moi*e

10—20; Toronto, 10—30: Ottewa, 8 below—8j 
Montreal, 4—4; Quebec, 6 below—8; HaJS*, are human life and human property

safe, and only there is the virtue of 
woman respected.

fax, 22—28.
Probabilities.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
Monuments.

The McIntosh Granite A Marble Com
pany. Limited, lllfl and 1121 Yonge street. 
Tel. 4249. Terminal Yonge-street car route.

Roses. Carnations. Lilies of the Valley 
and all choice cut flowers. College 
Flower Shop. N 1192. 445 Tenge St.

!

walls of the building fell on the mass ed upon the defendants to-day. 
of struggling men, who were wildly inquiry will begin here on Monday 
excited and endeavoring to escape to next, 
the streto. The entire house looked
afterwards as if a tornado had plowed; Stephen W. Burns, who Is out for alder- 
thru Its centre. The front glass win- -nan in Ward 4, was only defeated last 
dows were broken, and both sides of ^ °rane
the structure were shattered by the 
concussion, which ' resembled the re
port of a cannon.

R. C. Chambers, one of the proprie-

Strong winds and «rales from west 
and north| weather becoming muohf 
voider; li*ht local snow falls, toot 
partly fair.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Strong 
winds, shifting to westerly ; light snow, be
coming mtieh colder by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Strong 
•winds and gales; cloudy and cold, with 
snow.

Maritime—Wimis Increasing to gales, from 
southeast and east, becoming milder, fol
lowed by sleet or rain hy night.

Lake Superior— Strong 
gales; fair and cold.

Man toba-' Con tinned 
weather.

ceding Christmas, more and 
claim and secure the 
thinking human beings.

more 
attention of ; have been made with Messrs. Speyer 

& Company of New York, and associ
ated banks and trust companies ' of 
Philadelphia, for the loan.

the subject from every view point. | 
The acceptance or declination of the ' 
proposals by the President is believed 
to hinge on the nature of the restric
tions .the allies have imposed on the 
arbitration. ♦ i

COAL IS ARRIVING DAILY, 
but there is nothing like the old-time 
Christmas. Get a set of our fire-dogs 
and burn wood or gas logs. Sam pit 
our showrooms. 14-10 King Street j£ 
Canada Foundry Company. Limited.

BIRTHS.
SOHiitEIBR—On Dec. 23rd, at 505 S<hcr- 

tyourne-street. the wife of H. Harrle 
8chrfibr, of a sod.

Six o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotele at 
ast, BODY FOUND IN A DITCH.

I Reprieve for KMty Byron.
London, Dec. 24.—Kitty Byron, who 

was sentenced to death last week for 
murdering Stockbroker Baker, was 
to-day reprieved by the Home Secre-

If any conclusion was reached at 
the conference between the President

, , Belleville, Dec. 24.—The dead body of

rcris :
His near the Shannon ville station yester-

I day. The body was frozen fast in the tary.
The exact cause of the explosion has ice and had to be chopped loose before ——-------------------------

It is said it could be removed. Smokers' Sliver Tobacco Jars and
Hannifin had been in this city on Smokers' Sets. Alive Bollard.

WEATHER FOR CHRISTMAS. MARRIAGES.
ALLAN—BROWN—On Nov. 121th. by Rev. 

Alexander McMûllao, Jeton R. Allan to 
Slisle M. Brown.

HK881N—CONNOR—At St. Peter's Churrto, 
Brockvlile, on Saturday, Dec. 20, Sydney 
E. Hesulii of Toronto, to Emma K„ I 
daughter of Thomas N. Connor, North

northwesterly 
fine; quite cold

and his Secretary of State, the fact 
was not made public. Inquiries at the 
White House regarding the President's 
intentions were referred to Secretary 
Hay, and the latter sent word to news-

Toronto will enjoy Christmas weather to- track, and is one of 
day, that is as far as the temperature is sporting men in the

There condition is serious.i country.
concerned, the weather man says, 
will, however, be but little or no snow.
Too mercury is expected to take a some- [ not yet been determined, 
what sudden drop, and the very cold wave 
which has already struck the Northwest 
may be expected along any time.

Xmas,gallery open,Dame’s, 8801-2 Yon: #

by some that gas. which had escaped
in the cellar of the building, was ig-; Monday an-d had indulged freely in 
nited in some manner, causing the liquor. He went to Shannonville, a dis- 
terrible accident. Another report, ! tance of eight miles, by train, where 
whiTTi is generally accepted, says the he got off and started to walk to his

heme. That was the last seen of him 
Some bottles containing over

paper reporters who called on him that 
»«• - -

verdict of the public i* unanimous that for the subject to-night, 
tirst-class work and reasonable prices the 
Toronto Art Company's small profit art 
store is at the from. 404 Yonge-st.

Dunlop “Heel” Taps.
You can walk erect and correct If 

your heels are Dunlop-heeled.
Dunlop creeper rubber heels are

'

Augusta.
OATT -COMPLIN—At Parkdale Presby

terian Church, on the 23rd inst., hy the made of rubber you can rely on.
Rev. A. L. Geggie. Charles D. Oatt to 
Henrietta E. Complin of Toronto June- and there is no danger of sliding or

slipping. To your safety and your 
all-round good health. Dunlop rubber 
heels contribute. Ask any shoe man. 
Sample pair sent. Otic., by the Dunlop 
Tire Co., Limited, Toronto.

Smokers—Imported Cigars, 10 
only $1.40 per box. Alive Jemiiard.

In box,

driver of a gasoline wagon was filling 
a tank in the cellar, when the explo
sion occurred.

Smokers - Cigars, extra quality choice 
Havana, boxes or 10 and c6. low prices, 
Alive B-llartl. 199 Yonge. new store 128

They hold where your feet alights,
half a gallon of whiskey were found 
alongside the body- An inquest has 
been organized- Hannifin was 50 years 
of age and unmarried.

2 46MR. THOMPSON APPOINTED.

Montreal, Dee. 24—The announcement is 
made that J. Gardner Thompson has been 
appointed Joint resident manager in con
nection with G. K C. Smith for the Cana
dian branch of the Liverpool. London and 
Globe Insurance Company. Mr. Thompson 
is well-known as rite former Canadian me a 
ap"r of the Ixincashire Insurance Company, 
with lieedtptarters in Toronto until its 
amalgamation last year.

tlon.
FROM -CHRISTMAS BELLS” V

I heard the hells on Christmas Day 
Thelr old, familiar carols play,

And wild and sweet 
The words repeat

Of peace oo earth, good-will to men!

And thought how, as the day had

The belfries of nil Christendom 
Had rolled along 
The unbroken song 

Of peace on earth, good will to men!

Till, ringing, singing on Its way.
The world revolved from night to 

day
A voice, a chime,
A chant sobl-ime

Of peace on earth, good-will to meal 
Longfellow.

r GONE FOR HUMBERTS.
I Smokers Buy Perfection, extra cool 

: moking mixture. 40c quarter pound, 
Alive Bollard.

DEATHS.
CXSEY—At the Western Hospital, on W<\] 

jictday. Dee. 34. 1902, Martha, beloved 
wife of John Casey.

Funeral from the home of her mot lier. 
Mrs. Harrison, 120 KnvHd-avenue, on Fri
day. Dee. 26, at 2.30 p.m Friends’ and 
acquaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

COUFER--On Dee. 24. at his late residence, 
23 Ross-elreet, Rev. John Edmund Cooper, 
In his 02nd year.

Funeral at 3 p.m. Friday from St. 
Philip's Church, Spedtna-avenue, thence 
to 8t. James’ Cemetery.

Friends please accept this Intimation.
JOHNSTON—In memory of Jerry Johnston, 

died Christmas Day, 190L

Paris, Dec. 24.—M. Hennion, the 
Chief of Detectives, who has gone 
to Madrid for the Humberts, is ac- 

, compacted by four Civil Guards, four 
police inspectors and two of the best 
detectives in the service. It is ex
pected that they will occupy a special 
car with the prisoners, whose arrival 
in Paris is awaited with intense inter
est.

Commercial Travellers' Evening. 29th 
December. Massey Hall. The event of 
the seas n.Smokers' Presents—Stiver and Gold 

Mounted Briars and Meerschaums -at 
low prices. Alive Bollard, 199 Yonge, 
new store 128 Yonge.

Gallery open Xmas. 8804 Yonge, Dame s
Did You Forget HImf

Whether you forgot or whether you 
had not the opportunity, there is vet 
a chance to give him something. Fair- 
weathers have some 50 pairs of Fine 
Otter Gauntlets, at $15 per pair, with 
an Otter Collar to match, at $15. This 
would make a handsome gift. Fair- 
weathers have Persian Lamb Collars, 
as well, that look very fine on black 

They can be at-

*?
# !

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Enjoy Yourself.
Most people must be careful what 

they eat and drink to-day. It makes 
no difference, if you take St. Leon 
Water before breakfast, and on re
tiring. Druggists, or Main 1321.

Smokers—Cigars 10c for 5c-Prlnclpe 
Do Gato. La Arrow. Oscar Amanda. 
Alive Bollard. 199 Yonge St., new store 
1.8 Yonge St. ___ _____

Roses. Carnations. Lilies of theyalle’- 
and all choice cut flowers. Colle. • 
Flower bhop, N 1192, 446 Yonge St.

Dec. 24.
Cevle....
Peconlc..
Noordland...........Liverpool ..... .Philade!

.Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool

Leurentian.........Glasgow
Cause!
8t. PaulSouthampton 
Finland...............Antwerp ...

At. From. 
Liverpool

Trieste
Try the Decanter at Thomas .

I ! N>w York 
Boston ..k Sanderson’s 

Mountain Dew Scotch. led Oceanic, 
l ltonia.. 
Michigan

New
.............Boston
............Boston
....New York 
... .New York 
... .New York 
... .New Yeri

PATENTS — Fetherstonhatten flt Co. 
Head Office. King street West, Toronto, 
and Montreal. Ottawa and Washington

Dame’s gsllerv. ram v-n-e. o-en Xmes
* Bremen

!beaver overcoats, 
tached to any coat

Holden Released.
Kingston. Dec- 24.—Holden, sent to 

penitentiary tor complicity in the Nap- 
anee bank robbery in 1898, completed 
hie term and was released to-day.

G.T.R. Eeralagl.
Montreal, Dec. 24.—Grand Trunk 

Railway System, earnings. Dec. 15 to 
31, 1902. $632,436; 1901, $530,522; in- 
Vease, $92,914.

Edwards <fe Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Gee. 
Edwards, F C. A., A. H. Edwards. ■a
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